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Abigail Mazieres  

Having spent over 20 years of her life as a figure skater, Abigail comes to Everblades Figure Skating Club, where she currently serves 

on the board of directors, holding both USFS and PSA memberships. A native to Massachusetts, Abigail did the vast majority of her 

skating and competing in and around New England, including regionals. She has completed novice moves in the field and 

intermediate freestyle, and is currently pursuing adult figure skating. Abigail loves teaching students of all ages and levels, and is 

fueled by her mission to help students leave the ice each practice feeling accomplished, challenged, and empowered. Abigail also has 

a unique background in the fitness industry, having worked for some of the most elite studios in the country. She is Flexafit® certified, 

and also holds yoga, barre, and group fitness certifications as well, which translates beautifully in the development of well-rounded, 

multidimensional skaters. Abigail specializes in freeskate, as well as off ice flexibility/balance/and strength training.   

Phone: 508-364-3287 / Email: abigailfoster23@gmail.com 

Rate: $35 - 30 minutes 

 

 
 

Cayla Cottrell 
Cayla is a member of PSA and USFSA. Cayla is a 5x US National competitor, and USFSA Triple Gold Medalist in Ice Dance, Free 

Dance, and Moves in the Field. She has 18 years of skating experience, as well as 8 years of coaching. She has studied under Marina 

Zoueva, Christopher Dean, Johnny Johns, and Ben Agosto during her competitive training. She has 21 years of ballet, and many years 

of training in American style ballroom, pointe, jazz, hip-hop, tap, aerial cirque, and character. She specializes in coaching Ice Dance, 

Ice Dance Testing, Pairs, Moves in the Field, and skating skills. Cayla coaches skaters of all ages and skill levels.  

Phone (303)-501-9977 

Rate: $35.00- 30 minutes  

 

 
Debi Leeming 
Over 35 Years Coaching Experience. PSA Double Master Rated Professional-Figures & Free Style. PSA Level 5 Ranking. National, 

International & Jr. World Coach. 1985-2002 US Team Coach. 2019 Awarded the Honorary Lifetime Membership with the Colonial 

Figure Skating Club, Boxborough, MA. Former National Technical Specialist. Certified Dartfish Video Technician focusing on Jumps 

and Spins. Guest Speaker at PSA Conferences and Seminars. Specializing in Jumps, Spins, Choreography, Moves in the Field, and 

Jump Harness Training 

Phone: 978-808-2915 
Rate: $50.00– 30 minutes 
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Ilya Tkachenko 
Ilya has an Associate of Science, The teacher of physical training and sports from the 2008 School of Olympic reserve – Odintsovo, 

Moscow region of Russia. He also holds a Bachelor of Science, State and Municipal management in 2012 from Odintsovskiy Filial 

Mgimo – Odintsovo, MO, Russia. He is a PSA and USFSA member and is category B certified. Ilya has been trained by Igor 

Shpilband, Adrienne Lenda, Marina Zoueva, Johnny Johns, Alexey Gorshkov, Sergei Petukhov, and Nikolay Morozov during his 

competitive training. He has preformed in “Shall we Dance on ice” and “An evening with Scott Hamilton.” Ilya’s coaching 

philosophy is to adapt to developing young skaters while helping skaters appreciate the art of figure skating. He likes to build strong 

connections with the skaters and their families. He specializes in young skaters, competitive skaters, and hockey players. He likes to 

teach all disciplines in figure skating and preparing skaters for competition. He also teaches power hockey skills to all ages and 

abilities. Ilya is a choreographer and coach for Pairs and Ice Dance as well.  

His competitive accomplishments include: 

-Russian National Team for 10 year 

-Israeli National Champion for 2 years 

-3 time silver medalist at Russian Junior Championships 

-Bronze medalist at Russian Junior Championship 

-Bronze medalist at Junior World Championships 

-Gold medalist at Junior Grand Prix Final 

-2 time bronze medalist at Russian National Championships 

-3 time bronze medalist at Senior Grand Prix series 

-Silver medalist at Senior Grand Prix 

-Bronze medalist at European championships (short dance) 

-Ninth place at the World Championships 

Phone: 248-385-7525/ Email: noooodly@gmail.com 

Rate: $50.00 – 30 minutes 

 

 

 
Inna Koroleva  
Is from St. Petersburg Russia. She was a World Universidad  

Champion. Member of the Russian National /figure skating team and has competed internationally all over the world. 17 years of  

coaching/ choreography. Is PSA registered Principal star of "Holiday on Ice". Teaches beginner to advanced.  

Phone: 239-287-2734 / Email: ennmash@gmail.com  

Rate: $50.00 – 30 minutes 

 

 
Ivan Dimitrov 
Ivan is a Bulgarian native and is a junior national champion in freestyle, junior Grand Prix and junior world competitor. He is a U.S. 

Nationals pairs skater. Ivan has 18 years of competitive experience and 14 years of coaching experience. He has coached U.S. 

Nationals athletes and medalists, as well as assisted in preparations for World’s and Olympian competitors. Ivan also specializes in 

harness lessons. In addition, he specializes in power hockey and skating skills for hockey players. Ivan is a member of PSA, USFSA, 

and CER A rated. He enjoys working with skaters at all levels and of all ages to improve their skating skills and for the love of the 

sport. He is currently obtaining a degree in pre-med.  

Phone: 860-480-2736 / E-mail: coachivandimitrov@gmail.com 

Rate: $44.00- 30 minutes 
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Johnny Johns 
Johnny has over 35 years of coaching experience. He is a gold medalist in figures, pairs, and ice dance. He was a National Ice Dance 

Champion in 1973. In both 1974 & 1975 he was the U.S. Pairs Champion. Johnny was a member of the world team from 1971-1975. 

He was also a featured performer with Ice Capades from 1976-1979. His professional accomplishments include: 

-Coaching National, International, World, and Olympic skaters for over 35 years 

-Coached seven U.S. National Pair Champions 

-Coach of the 1997 World Junior Pair Champions 

-Coach of the 1999 U.S. National Senior Pair Champions 

-Coach of the 2006 World & Olympic Pair Team 

-Coach of the 2007 U.S. Senior Pair Champions 

Email: johnnykjohns@yahoo.com  

 

 
Kandis Hawkins 

Has a B.A. from FGCU and is a member of PSA & USFS. She is also a CER A coach. Kandis’s ratings with PSA include Certified 

Moves in the Field, Registered Free skating & Registered Group Instruction. She is a 4 time National Synchronized Skating Champion 

and a Jr. World Cup Synchronized Skating Bronze Medalist. She has been coaching for 20+ years. Her disciplines are free skating, 

moves in the field, synchronized and ice dance. Kandis loves to work with all ages and levels of skating.  

Phone: 239-292-5085 / Email: kandise@floridaeverblades.com   

Rate: $44.00- 30 minutes    

 

Mandy Callaghan 
Mandy has been coaching ice skating for 31 years and has had numerous skaters attain National and International levels. She has had 

students win silver and bronze medals in the World Junior Championships, however she enjoys working with young skaters and 

developing their skating skills from the start. She has a PSA Level 10 Ranking, the highest ranking given by the Professional Skaters 

Association for coaches who have multiple World or Olympic Champions in any discipline. She is a USFS Member and PSA, 

Category A, certified figure skating coach. 

Phone: 248-854-4760 

Rate: $44.00 – 30 minutes  

 

 

Marina Zoueva 
Marina has over 35 years of coaching experience. She is a World and Olympic coach specializing in Ice Dance, Singles, and Pairs. 

She is also a choreographer of Ice Dance, Singles and Pairs. Her professional accomplishments include: 

-1988 & 1994 Olympic Pairs gold medalists, Ekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei Grinkov 

-2010 Olympic Ice Dance Gold medalists, Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir 

-2010 Olympic Ice Dance silver medalists Meryl Davis and Charlie White 

-2014 Olympic Ice Dance silver medalists Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir 

-2018 Olympic Ice Dance Bronze medalists, Maia and Alex Shibutani 

-5 Time World Champions in Pairs, Ekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei Grinkov 

-2 Time World Champions in Ice Dance, Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir 

-2 Time World Champions in Ice Dance, Meryl Davis and Charlie White 

-U.S. coach and choreographer of the year 

-Canadian “Coach of Excellence” award recipient 

-Russian “Merit Coach and Choreographer” award recipient 

mailto:johnnykjohns@yahoo.com
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-2018 Figure Skating Hall of Fame 

Email: mzoueva@yahoo.com 

 

 
Marisa Miner  
Has a BS in Psychology and a MBA. She is a member of USFS, ISI, and PSA. Marisa holds a PSA Registered Rating, Free Skating 

USFS Gold Figure, Freestyle, Moves in the Field, and Silver Dance.  

1998 Eastern Sectional Competitor – Senior Ladies.  

Phone: 239-822-5108 / Email: Marisa.Miner@gartner.com. 

Rate: $38.00 - 30 minutes 

 

 
Masha Koroleva 
Born in St. Petersburg Russia and started skating when she was 2 years old. 16 years of skating experience. She was a competitor in 

the South Atlantic Regional competition. Earned a Silver Medal in the finals. Has completed her senior Moves in the Fields Test and 

has passed her   Junior freestyle test. PSA Member. Masha coaches children of all ages, and levels. 

Phone: 239-273-9626 / Email: makoroleva6849s@eagle.fgcu.edu  

Rate: $40.00 - 30 minutes 

 

 
Sophie Kruszewski 
Sophie is a member of USFSA and PSA. She is a USFS Double Gold Medalist in Moves in the Field and Ice Dance. She is a six-time 

regional competitor for the South Atlantic Region. Sophie is currently studying Sports Management with a minor in Entrepreneurship 

at Florida Gulf Coast University. 

Phone: 239-287-4257/Email: sophiekrusz@yahoo.com  

Rate: $36.00 - 30 minutes 

 

 
Tetyana Wieberg 
Tetyana came from Ukraine. She was a member of the Ukrainian National Figure Skating Team. She skated for 6 years for the 

Moscow Stars on Ice with Olympic Champions Andre Bukin and Natalia Bestemianova. She worked for Disney on Ice for 3 years. 

She has 15 years of coaching, off ice, and choreography. She’s a member of USFSA, PCA, and ISI. Her disciplines are Free Skating, 

Moves in the Field, and Choreography. Tetyana loves working with any age and levels of skating.  

Phone # 239-699-1764 / Email: dantanya@embarqmail.com 

Rate: $50.00- 30 minutes 
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Victoria Pliatsok 
Victoria has been involved in skating for over 42 yrs. Victoria holds a Master of Sport title USSR. She is a Rated and CER Certified 

member of USFS, and PSA rank 5. ISI member with Gold Juges certification. She holds a B.A. Degree in Sociology and Criminal 

Justice from CSUSM. Victoria was a U.S.S.R National Champion, has 16 years or competitive skating experience and she has over 15 

years of advanced ballet and off ice training experience . She represented the USSR at international competition and the European 

Championships. Gold Medalist in Figures. She performed in ice shows worldwide such as: Disney On Ice and Holiday On Ice. 

Victoria has had over 18 years of coaching experience. As well as working in California starting from the Ice Castle International 

training center. Followed by, continuing her teachings at East West Ice Palace for the last 15 years. She has led her students through 

every single level. From basic one, all the way up to Junior national competitors. She has led not only figure skaters, but hockey 

players. She worked on power skating with the Junior Ducks and her hockey players continue playing for and in colleges as well as 

the NHL. She enjoys working with adult skaters. Leading adult skaters to Nationals as well. Over the years Victoria has been teaching 

all competitive levels from beginner to advanced, specializing in jump technique, power skating, choreography, moves in the field, 

and off-ice training. Teaches the Mental Keys for competitive as well as beginning skaters and concentrates on the importance of hard 

work, discipline, and enjoyment. 

Phone # 714-315-9150 

Rate: $50.00- 30 minutes 

 

 
 
Volodymyr Horovyi 
Volodymyr is a member of PSA and USFSA, he has been skating for 17 years, and has over 3 years of coaching experience. He is a 

USFSA Double Gold Medalist in Ice Dance, and Moves in the Field. He has been trained by Marina Zoueva. And was Ukrainian 

Novice and Advanced-Novice Champion, as well as placed 3rd in Ukraine's Junior National Team. He also has represented Team 

USA in National and International competitions. Volodymyr is US National Junior Silver Medalist, and placed 9th at Junior Worlds. 

He specializes in Ice Dance, Ice Dance Testing, Singles, and Moves in the Field.  

He is currently studying to earn a coaching degree at Kharkiv State Academy of Physical Culture. Volodymyr coaches skaters of all 

ages and skill levels.  

Phone (646)-960-2699 

Rate: $35.00- 30 minutes  

 


